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December 20, 2005

Larry Jensen, Solicitor
United States Department of the Interior
Office of the Solicitor
125 South State Street, Suite 6201
Salt Lake City, Utah 84138-1180
Via Fax No. 524-4506

As discussed in our conversation with you and Brian Waidman on December 5, 2005, I
write on behalf of Kristen Brengel of The Wilderness Society and Ted Zukoski of
Earthjustice to provide you our perspective on the discussions underway between the
Department of Interior and Kane County regarding the county's R.S. 2477 claims. We
appreciate the time you've taken to discuss this issue with us.
Based on our discussions with you, and your description of the process under
consideration with Kane County, there are several issues which we believe require
particular attention, and a humber of concerns which must be resolved in a way that
ensures protection for federal public land, and affirms the responsibility of claimants like
Kane County to meet affirmatively their burden of proof as required by the 1dh Circuit in
Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance v. Bureau of Land Management.

,

,

The county's R.S. 2477 claims, which have as yet not been adjudicated, and to which
Kane County has established no valid rights, have been the focus of intense interest by
Congress, the public and Interior Department because of the significance of the land
affected - the Grand Staircase - Escalante National Monument, and proposed

wilderness areas - and because of the blatant, unilateral usurpation of federal authority
by the county. Moreover, the Interior Department's failure to take swift remedial action,
despite the recommendation of BLM staff, has exacerbated the situation. We urQe the

protect these lands.
Our specific, initial concerns largely fall into the followi'ng categories: 1) the standards
which will govern the Department's review of Kane County's R.S. 2477 claims; and 2)
public participation in the process that will lead to the Interior Department's review of

those claims. Please note that this is a preliminary assessment. We will likely
supplement this letter to raise additional c<?ncerns in the days to come.
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I.

.

The Applicable Standard of Review and Evidentia[Y Requirements

As we discussed in our phone conversation, the County has the burden of establishing
that each route claimed meets the criteria set down by R.S. 2477. Under the burden of
proof set out by the courts, the County must show not by a preponderance of the
evidence but beyond all doubt that the requirements of the statute were met.
Supreme Court and Tenth Circuit precedent requires that all doubt as to whether and
R.S. 2477 right-of-way exists must be resolved in favor of the United States. "[T]he
established rule [is] that land grants are construed favorably to the Government, that
nothing passes except what is conveyed in clear language, and that if there are
doubts they are resolved for the Government, not against it." Watt v. Western
Nuclear, Inc.:.,462 U.S. 36, 59 (1983) (emphasis added), quoting United States v. Union
Pacific R.R. Co., 353 U.S. 112, 116 (1957); see also Northern Pacific Ry. v. Soderberg;
188 U.S: 526, 534 (1903) ("Nothing passes by implication, and unless the .language of
the grant be clear and explicit as to the property conveyed, that construction will be
adopted which favors the sovereign rather than the grantee"); Caldwell v. United States,
250 U.S. 14,20 (1919) (land grants must be construed "favorably to the government. . .
. [N]othing passes but what is conveyed in clear and explicit language - inferences
being resolved not against but for the government" (emphasis added)); Andrus v.
Charlestone Stone Products, 436 U.S. 604, 617 (1978) (quoting United States v. Union
Pacific R.R. Co.).
This principle applies to the determination and scope of individual R.S. 247'7 rights-ofway. For example, in Fitzgerald v. United States, 932 F.Supp. 1195, 1201
(D.Ariz.1996), the court stated:
To establish an R.S. 2477 easement, plaintiffs must show that the road in
question was built before the surrounding land was reserved for a National
Forest. Adams v. U.S., 3 F.3d'1254, 1257 (9th Cir.1993). Any doubt must
be resolved in favor of the government. U. S. v. Gates of the Mountains
Lakeshore Homes, Inc., 732 F .2d 1411, 1413 (9th Cir.1984)

See also Humboldt County v. United States, 684 F.2d 1276, 1280 (9th Cir.1982) ("Any
doubt as to the extent of the grant must be resolved in the government's favor"); United
States v. Balliet, 113 F. Supp. 2d 1120, 1129 (W.D.Ark. 2001) ("Any doubt as to the
scope of the grant under R.S. 2477 must be resolved in favor of the government").
In summarizing this case law recently, the Tenth Circuit stated:
This allocation of the burden of proof to the R.S. 2477 claimant is
consonant with federal law and federal inte~ests. As the district court
noted, "[T]he established rule [is] that land grants are construed favorably
to the Government, that nothing passes except what is conveyed in clear
language, and that if there are doubts they are resolved for the
,
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Government, not against it." 147 F.Supp.2d at 1136 (quoting Watt v.
Western Nuclear, Inc., 462 U.S. 36, 59 ... (1983) in turn quoting United
States v. Union Pac. R.R. Co., 353 U.S. 112, 116 ... (1957)) (brackets in .
district court opinion). Other courts have applied this rule to- R.S. 2477
cases, Adams v. United States, 3 F.3d 1254, 1258 (9th Gir.1993); United
States v. Balliet, 133 F.Supp.2d 1120, 1129 (W.D.Ark.2001); Fitzgerald v.
United States, 932 F. Supp. 1195, 1201 (D.Ariz.1996), and we agree. On
remand, therefore, the Counties, as the parties claiming R.S. 2477 rights,
bear the burden of proof.

c

.)

.
I

Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance v. Bureau of Land Management, 425 F .3d
735, (10thGir. 2005).
The Department of Interior therefore cannot make an administrative determination that
an R.S. 2477 right-of-way exists unless there are no doubts as to the evidentiary and
legal basis that the State of Utah or Kane County has submitted to prove its claim. To
do otherwise would be to defy decades of Supreme Court and other precedent.

")

These cases make clear that the burden of proof to establish a valid R.S. 2477 right of
way remains firmly with the county. Accordingly, under the applicable standard, the
county must show 1O-years continuous use of the route at issue beginning at the very
latest in 1966 (assuming no pre-1976 reservations apply) and continuing without
interruption until 1976. This is a rigorous standard, and the evidence supplied by the
county must be carefully
threshold.
Specifically,

evidence

reviewed

by the BLM to determine

that would be relevant

whether

it meets the

to BLM's review of an R.S. 2477 claim-

and where appropriate that BLM must itself seek out and review in order to make a

credible determination

.

-

U.S. Geologic Survey maps and notes;

.

Affidavits which recount, without reliance on hearsay, continuous use of the

.

"\

Government Land Office surveys and re-surveys;

.
.
.
.

,

would include, but not be limited to:

route;
Historical information relating to the use of the route and its surrounding area;
Grazing

files relating to the use of the area;

Any activities in the area which are primarily conducted by federal authorities
or under the auspices of federal law, including, for example, the construction
of the route by the Civilian Conservation Corps or other federal entity - this
may require an archival search for public lands records that could be located
outside of the State of Utah;
Records (or the lack thereof) relating to the expenditure of public funds for the
use or construction of the route;
"
,
~

I

,
,
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The extent or frequency of the use of the route during the 1a-year period of
use supporting the right of way claim, which would define. the permissible use
of the route today;
County road maps, and county construction and/or maintenance records;
BLM records concerning the nature or presence of the routes, including
records created during its review of the wilderness character of BLM lands in
Kane County;
Oil and gas leasing records which may have reserved public lands in Kane
County where R.S. 2477 rights are claimed;
BLM planning documents, concerning the existence and/or use of the claimed

.

routes;
Documentation of the termini or purpose for the claimed R.S. 2477 rights,

.
.

.

.
(

.

which would be relevant to the claim that they are "highways;"
Demonstration that the R.S. 2477 claims are continuous and uninterrupted.
Gaps in the claimed "highway" result in isolated, unconnected strands of

claims and would not meet the definition of highway. Such gaps may occur

.
.
.
.
.

,-

as a result of intervening oil and gas leases, parcels of private or state-owned
lands, or lands reserved for other public purposes;
Evidence related to whether the route had been abandoned;
Evidence relating to changes in the use and character of the route;
Evidence of acceptance by public authorities of the grant of the right of way,
including the expenditure of public funding for the use or construction of the
right of way;
Use of the route for diverse purposes or by diverse interests; and
The traditional uses to which the route had been put.

We emphasize the importance of BLM's independent, critical review of the evidence
submitted by the county, in addition to a thorough review of BLM's own files, and those
of other federal agencies, counties, and the State of Utah.

~
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-,~
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Our concern in this regard is grounded in our own recent experience relating to
materials submitted by the State of Utah in support of applications for recordable
discraimers
of interest.
youknown
are noas
doubt
aware,Highway
Utah wasin forced
to withdraw
its we
initial application
- for a As
route
the Weiss
Juab County
- when
discovered: (1) federal archival records showing that the U.S. Civilian Conservation

Corps constructed the route to serve a federal purpose; and (2) records in the Juab

I

County clerk's office showing that the County had sold part of the highway right-of-way
to the BLM for $1. In short, County records the County failed to submit and Interior
Department records that BLM had not previously reviewed demonstrated why BLM
could not recognize a right-of-way for the Weis$ Highway. This aptly demonstrat~s why
r

BLM must perform its own skeptical review of County records submitted, why BLM must

conduct an independent search of County records, and why BLM must thoroughly
research its own files, archived records, and those of other federal agencies.
- ,
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The State of Utah, however, appeared to learn little from the Weiss Highway
application. It submitted a half-dozen additional claims, but for each supplied little more
than a few affidavits of those claiming to have driven the routes, and aerial photos from
1976 and the 1990s. For all of the routes, both the State and the counties admitted that

-

they had no official records at all concerning highway construction or maintenance, or

.'

'."

.I

county funding of such activities. Utah presented no first-hand evidence concerning
who first constructed the routes and why. What information was provided was hardly
compelling. The statements in the affidavits sometimes contradicted one other and
were often at odds with hard data. For example, two men state that they remember
tr.ucks driving claimed Daggett County route 028 in 1941, arthough aerial photos from'
nine years later show no sign of any scar on the ground for the central portion of the'
route.1 Information in BLM's files showed that this same route was so obscure that the
county had repeatedly failed to display major stretches of the route on its highway
maps, and BLM apparently closed part of it to off-road vehicles in the 1980s. While
another route (the Horse Valley route) is located in Beaver and Iron County, Iron County
general highway maps do not display all of the route until long after 1976. Affidavits
Utah submitted to support that route's existence were so vague that they failed to
demonstrate any vehicle use in Iron County at all. And evidence in Civilian
Conservation Corps files showed that part of the claimed Snake Pass route was built by
the CCC as an access road to a CCC-built reservoir. In sum, the scant evidence
submitted by the State in favor of the six applications was often questioned - and
sometimes refuted - by our research of federal agency, state, or county files. We will
.

\

-

provide

under

separate

cover

a

copy

of

each

of

our

comment

letters

on

the

State's

disclaimer applications so that you may get a sense for the nature and extent of our
research efforts.

,

.

.

In addition, the State and County may submit evidence of dubious relevance to its
claims, which BLM must scrutinize carefully. For example, in support of its applications
for recordable disclaimers of interest, the State routinely submitted aerial photographs.
Aerial photos are notoriously difficult to interpret, and require expert review. In addition,
while such photos may identify disturbance on the ground, they rarely demonstrate how
that disturbance was created or who created it and why.
.
/

These examples highlight the importance of thorough research and a skeptical review of
evidence by BLM, as well as a meaningful public review and involvement in the
process, as described below. As we have learned, the voluntary information provided by

,

the State of Utah and counties has been notoriously scant. If the State and counties
1

.

This demonstrates why BLM cannot accept at face value and must thoroughly and
skepticallyevaluateand cross-checkthe informationin affidavitssubmittedby the State. This is
especially true given that the State created a "cheat sheet" template declaration which it apparently
providedto assistattorneysin interviewingpotentialaffiants,leading to the possibility that responses from
affiants may have been coached and manipulated. ~
"R.S. 2477 Roads, Oral History Interview
Questions and Affidavits," (no date), attached to June 24,2005 comments of The Wilderness Society et
al. on disclaimer applications (in Utah BLM state officefiles).

.
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provide a similar paucity of data to support claims under this new process, the
Depa~ment and BLM should push them to provide all of data in their files. If the State

"'~,,'I

and counties continue to fail to provide needed information, BLM should be prepared to
conduct its own research or to simply deny applications based on an inadequate
supporting record.
II.

Public Participation in the Departmenfs

Review Process

The presence of roads such as R.S. 2477 rights of way has profound, long-lasting
implications for the future of the surrounding public I~nds. The threat to the affected
public lands is heighten~d in a case such as this one where the lands have significant
national importance due to the unique character of their scenic, wilderness, cultural,
archeological, and rare fossil resources. The national interest in these landscapes is
reflected in their-designation as a national monument, as wilderness study areas, and
as proposed wilderness areas.
Should the BLM suddenly determine that numerous claimed R.S. 2477 claims are valid
and begin managing the underlying lands to take the status and presence of these
claims into account, the agency's ability to exercise its full range of authority and
management tools to protect these areas could be Hampered, particularly from the
threats of off-road vehicles like all.:.terrain vehicles and trail motorcycles which already
present a management challenge to the BLM. Given the broad interest both locally and
nationally in the future of these lands, and the potential repercussions of BLM's
determinations, BLM must adopt a transparent process and a meaningful opportunity for
early and continuing public involvement.

.
.

We have attached for your reference an exhibit to the management plan for the Grand
Staircase - Escalante National Monument which recounts the significant effort the BLM

undertook to involve the public in decisions regarding the management and road plan
for the monument. The mailing list for that effort included 10,000 interested parties, and
12 public hearings in Washington, D.C., Denver, San Francisco, Salt Lake City and
other locations. The BLM consulted with Native American Indian Tribes, as well as
other interested groups like conservation organizations. "These groups and individuals
were kept informed through scoping workshops, a science symposium, planning update
letters, Draft Plan open house sessions, an Internet homepage, Federal Register
notices, news releases, various informational meetings, and distribution of the Draft and
Proposed Plans." Record of Decision at ix. Over 6000 public comments were received
from 49 of the 50 states during the 120-day comment period on the draft management
plan.
.
All of this evidences the intense and high level of interest in the management of the
Monument, and high value that Americans place on the future of this place. Changes to

public to participate in the R.S. 2477 review process.
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We appreciate your interest in involving the public in the BLM's review of the county's
R.S. 2477 claims. We stress, however, that the public should be involved at eve!y
staqe of the determination process. Documents presented to the BLM by the county in
,

support of those claims should be made available immediately to the public. As
discussed above, there have already been several instances in which we have

.

uncovered incomplete or simply erroneous R.S. 2477 applications in the
disclaimer/MOU process. As a result, we strongly believe that the review process in
Kane County could only be enhanced as a result of early public involvement and review
of the county's evidence.

-

-,

.

Not only have we provided valuable information and documentation to the BLM in
response to applications submitted by the State for recordable disclaimers of interest,
but we have been productive partners in R.S. 2477 decision making in the past. For
example, we participated in the process which led to an earlier settlement between
Kane County, the BLM and SUWA and the Sierra Club; although that settlement was
abandoned by the countY, our early involvement in that process led to what could have
been a ground-breaking settlement. Additionally, we and the public generally, were
involved from the beginning in the R.S. 2477 determinations in SUWA v. BLM, and we
were not limited to participation after the BLM made its preliminary determinations.
Indeed,' ininthat
provided
the bulk
the information
relevant
the claims; the'
counties
thatcase
casewe
provided
virtually
no of
evidence
in support
of theirtoclaims.
In shori, we - like other members of the public

.

.
,~
-

,

have resources to offer the BLM and
of the process, not after the BLM makes an
~

should be involved at the commencement
initial, preliminary determination.
These lands are public lands - and the right of way

themselves would be public highways if vaJidated. It is hard to Imagine an issue more
,

..

imbued with public interest and import than this one.
Additionally, this process should be utterly transparent.
In this age of technology,
posting documents on the internet does not require intense staff time or incur major
costs. Documents creat~d and exchanged by the BLM and Kane County should be
immediately available for public review. Maps provided by the county of their R.S. 2477
claims - purported public highways since 1976 -- should be available to the public and

.

meetings between the BLM and the County should be open to the public. We urge the
Monument in conjunction with the State BLM office to create a page on its web site
where these documents would be available, and where the public could follow the
progress of this review. BLM created just such a webpage to assist the public in
participating in the review of applications for recordable disclaimers of interest. See
http://www.ut.blm.aov/RS2477/default.htm
and links therefrom.
We understand that 001 and Kane County wish to ensure that BLM reaches a prompt
decision on County applications for administrative determinations. This desire for a

prompt determination should not - and need not - come at the expense of effective
public input. Given our experience with the disclaimer process, we conclude that the

I
~

,
'
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public should have at least 90 days to review applications, gather evidence and prepare /
comments on proposed agency decisions. We found that federal, state and local
agencies - which in many cases may be the exclusive source for critical data relevant to
the validity of R.S. 2477 applications - have often been unable to respond to requests
for potentially critically relevant information in less than 30 days. Commercial vendors
of materials such as aerial photos also may be unable to provide data in such a timeframe. Analyzing the data providing may take more weeks. Limiting the public
comment period to less than 90 days will severely undermine the integrity and

transparency of the process.

;

Finally, we understand that Kane County and the State of Utah have expressed
dissatisfaction with BLM's process for considering applications for recordable disclaimer
of interest under the Utah-.lnterior Department Memorandum of Understanding (MOU),
and have urged BLM to adopt a more truncated, "streamlined" process in addressing
applications for administrative determtnations. Many of the State's and county's
concerns may be related to factors entirely within their contror, stnce the State submitted
insufficient applications and failed to timely provide funds required to defray the costs of
BLM processing the requests, as required by law. We have many concerns ourselves

about the disclaimer application process, as indicated by our comment letters.

-

"1-

However, the process also had some features related to public comme'nt that we
support. For example, BLM made the State's application materials promptly available in
hard-copy or CD, even before it published notice of the comment period. Evidence
submitted by the State supporting each application was made available on-line as well.
BLM provided a public comment period of 60 days (as its regulations required), and
granted extensions where appropriate and requested by the public.2 We believe that
BLM itself should have undertaken a more rigorous review of application materials,
particularly of the initial application for the Weiss Highway. And,.as discussed above,
we support a process that will provide for a comment period on draft determinations,
which the disclaimer process did not. However, BLM's public review process for
recordable disclaimers did have the positive features identified above. While 001 may
wish to adopt an administrative determination process that differs from that used to
evaluate applications for recordable disclaimers of interest, 001 should not limit public
comment to less than that offered by BLM in the latter process.

-.

.
"

2.

,

The 60-dayperiodfor publiccommenton disclaimerapplicationswas generally

adequate, but in that case the State BLM office reviewed a total of 7 applications over a 2-year period.
Kane County has posted over 100 signs within the Monument and over 150 on other public lands, signing
scores of routes. 001 apparently intends to process all of Kane County's claims on BLM lands in 2-3
years. This will result in the public facing comment periods on dozens of routes simultaneously. In that
circumstance, the public will clearly need much more than 60 days to comment on each route, especially
if the comment periods are running sim4ltanteously.

,
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In our discussions with you, we have learned little about how 001 intends to manage (or

..

allow Kane County to manage) alleged rights-ot-way tor which BLM makes an
administrative determination that a right-ot-way likely exists. It BLM intends to manage
a route differently as a result ot a positive determination, BLM must evaluate the scope
ot the alleged right-ot-way.

,

The scope ot an R.S. 2477 right-ot-way may include the highway's width, alignment,
uses, surface character, and improvements. Under Federal caselaw and Utah law, an
R.S. 2477 right-ot-way today can extend no further than historic construction and
historic uses had extended it at the time the lands were withdrawn or the date upon
which FLPMA repealed R.S. 2477. See United States v. Gal1ield County, 122 F. Supp.
2d at 1228-29. FLPMA preserved only pre-existing rights-ot-way as they existed on the
date ot passage, October 21,1976. Sierra Club v. Hodel, 848 F.2d 1068, 1083 (10~h
Cir. 1988). The scope ot a right-ot-way "is limited ... to the width permitted by state law
as ot [the] date" ot either reservation or October 21, 1976, whichever is later. LQ. All
uses
established
before
date not terminated or surrendered, "are part ot an R.S.
§
2477
right-ot-way."
LQ.that
at 1084.
BLM must either: (1) include in any draft determination concluding that a right-ot-way
likely exists an analysis ot the likely scope ot the right-ot-way; or (2) explain why it will
not do so.
In addition, BLM must build into its administrative determination process a mechanism
tor protecting critical lands by denying claims tor rights-ot-way. A key area that Kane
County has targeted with its claims and signs is the Grand Staircase-Escalante National
Monument. The Monument was set aside by presidential proclamation and is now
being managed by BLM to protect its numerous wildlife, archeological, paleontological,
biological, historical, and wilderness treasures. Other areas ot public land in Kane
County (such as WSAs) also have outstanding public values and have been determined
by the BLM to be roadless. Kane County's R.S. 2477 claims may result in damage or
destruction to numerous resources. Indeed, the County is explicitly seeking to end
restrictions on off-road vehicles in the Monument plan, restrictions that BLM deemed
necessary to protect the objects which the Monument was created to protect. BLM
retains the option ot simply telling the County that the resources threatened by claims
either individually or cumulatively are too great, and prohibiting vehicle travel on any
such routes. Under the Quiet Title Act, BLM retains the authority to purchase any
proven rights-ot-way to protect the resources at stake. 28 U.S.C. 2409a(b). BLM must
therefore build into the process a mechanism through which BLM can simply deny the
County the use ot rights ot way to arguably valid claims in order to protect those
resources. In order to ensure that such values are accounted tor, BLM should include
in its evaluation bt each claim an evaluation ot the environmental consequences ot a
decision validating the claim.
.

\
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Conclusion

Our interests are in the preservation of the federal public lands in Kane County,
particularly the Grand Staircase - Escalante National Monument, and lands with
wilderness character. We are also intensely invested in the resolution of the R.S. 2477
issue in a way that conforms to the applicable legal standards, and which respects the
public's interest in this process and invites their participation.
Please let us know if you have any questions about these preliminary comments or
concerns. We will likely supplement these comments in the near future. We appreciate
your availability and willingness to answer questions about this process, and look

J

\

'
f

~

forward to speaking with you again as this process continues.
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'eidi Mcintosh;
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Senator Richard Durbin

I

'

,
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Senator Jeff Bingaman
;- ,
Representative Scott Matheson
Representative Mark Udall
Brian Waidmann, Chief of Staff to the Secretary, Dep't of the Interior
Gene Terland, Acting Director, Utah BLM
Kent Hoffman, Deputy Director for Lands & Minerals, Utah BLM
Joe Incardine, Chief, Utah BLM Realty Branch
Dave Hunsaker, Manager, Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument
Rex Smart, Manager, Kanab Field Office
Kristen Brengel, The Wilderness Society

EdwardB. Zukoski,Earthjustice
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Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument
Record of Deci$ion, page ix

Public Involvement

.

'"

,

The BLM is committedto providing opportunitiesfor meaningfulparticipationin the resource
managementplanningprocess.llioughout the preparationof this Plan,the BLM hasmaintainedan
extensivepublic participationprocessaimedat providing frequentopportunitiesfor interactionwith the
public througha,variety of media.The get:leralpublic, representatives
a:fNativeAmerican Indian tribes,
organizations,public interestgroups,andFederal,State,and local governmentagencieswereinvited to
participatethroughoutthe planningprocess,This participationincludedreview of: proposedplanning
criteria, issues,Wild and ScenicRiver eligibility and suitability fmdings,Areasof Critical Environmental
Concern,the Draft ManagementPlan/Draft EnvironmentalImpact Statement(DEIS), andthe Proposed
. PlanlFinalEnvironmental
ImpactStatement
(FEIS).Thesegroupsandindividualswerekeptinformed

.

throughscopingworkshops,
asciencesymposium,
planningupdate1etters,
!;>raftPlanopenhouse

sessions,an Internethomepage,FederalRegisternotices,newsr~leases,variousinformationalmeetings,
and distributiol) of the Draft andProposedPlans.The BLM respondedto commentletterson the Draft
Plan/DEIS,~ndconsideredpublic commentwhenpreparingth~ ProposedPlanIFEIS.TheBLM also"
consideredprote~tson the ProposedPlan when developingthe Plan approvedby this Recordof Decision.
I

Approved Plan, Page 5
Pu:blic Participation and Collaboration
The BLMprocesses.
is committed
to providing
opportunities
for meaningful
participation-in
resource
;management
planning
Effective
,planning
processesprovide
opportunities
for the public
to become
involved

!.

early, to commenton draft land useplans,andto ensurethat the BLM hasmet the provisionsofNEPA.
The BLM hasmaintainedan ongoingpublic participationprocess,
in the developmentof this Monument
ManagementPlan.
.
,
Thfoughoutthis planningprocess?
extra effort hasbeenexpendedto ensuremeaningfulpublic
particip'a,tion.
Publicationssuchasthe visions kit andupdateletterswere Integralin the disseminationof
information to a mailing list that hasexpandedto over 10,000interestedparties.Forumssuchas~the
sciencesymposium,
scopingworkshops,
andopenhousesessions
provideda1;lopportunityto gatherand
disseminateinformationon a more personallevel. Additionally, all of the informationprovidedin printed
publicationsand.atthe information meetingswas availableon the Monument'sInternethomepage.This
homepagealso providedthe draft andproposeddocumentson-line for quick and easyaccessto a brQad

audience.

'

,

~I

To more fully includethe Stateof Utah in the planningprocess,Secretaryof the Interior BruceBabbitt
invited GovernorMichael Leavitt to nominatemembersto the PlanningTeam.The Governorproposed
five professionalswho becamepart of the PlanningTeam.Theseprofessionalsinclude a geologist,
paleontologist,historian,wildlife biologist, and a communityplanner.In,addition,the Stateof Utah

'

AutomatedGeographicResourceCenterprovidedsupportthrougha cooperativeagreement.The BLM
also consultedwith tribal officials throughoutthe planningprocessvia information letters,telephone
calls, meetings,and.field trips.

-'
,

In order to ensurethat decisionsare more meaningfulandeffective,the BLM intendsto extendthe
collaborativeand inclusivenatureof the planningprocessinto implementationof this Plan.

,

..

~~

~
.'.c',;:

~

'

l'
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The,Planning

Process
,

"

The Presidential,Proclamationwhich designatedthe'Monumentalsorequiredthat the BLM
prepare a Monument Management Plan. To meet this objective, the agency set up a planning

teambased"inCedarCity, Utah. The teamfollowed an innovativeandinclusive planning
process,asdirectedby Interior SecretaryBruceBabbitt.

,

In orderto includethe Stateof Utah and local governmentsfully in the planningprocess,
SecretaryBabbittinvitedGovernorLeavittto appoint5 of the 15plannipgt~am.members.
These
15professionalsworked togetherto developa plan to guidethe Monumenti~to the next
century.

-

Theteamwasassembled
by thesprirtgof1997:Scoping,,theprocessof gatheringinformation

:-

pertinentto the plan, continuedthroughthe fall of 1997.The scopingprocessinvited public input
througha questionnaire,public;meetings,e-mail, andthe Web.

\

We receIvedseveralthousandscopingcomments.They camefrom all 50 states.50%~amein the
mail; 35% cameover the Intemet,andthe rest cameby fax or were handedto us at public

meetings.
We summarized
thosecomments
in J.anuary,
1998in Update Letter#5.Then,we used'
,thescopingcommentsto'help definethe scopeof the plan, andto focuson the most significant
issuesthe plan must address.
Defining the planningissueswas our first stepin narrowingthe possibilitiesthat arecarried
forWardin the plan. With thoseissuesin mind, we developedandproposedmanagement
strategiesin UpdateLetter #6; The managementstrategiespresentrealisticoptionsfor addressing
the planningissues.Theyprovide'the building blocks from which we developedmanagement
scenarios,andeventually,
alternati'l'es.
.
'
UpdateLetter #7 introducedthreeManage~entScenarioswhich were usedto developthe .
altemativesfor the Draft ManagementPlan (DMP)/Draft EnvironmentalImpact Statement'
(DEIS).' The scenariosprovided the philosophyand direction for eachof the alternatives.
\

In our efforts to reducethe amountof paperusedin printing the DMP/DEIS, we offeredvarious,
methodsof presentingthe documentfor your review: (1) on ourhorilepageon the world wide
web; (2) on a CD-ROM; and (3) a printed copy. We provideda postcardin UpdateLetter #8 for

interested
personsto requesta copyof theDMP/DEISor a CD-ROM.We sentout
approximately2500printed copiesand 700 CD-ROMs.

;,

~

\

In UpdateLetter #9 we listed the schedulefor our OpenHousesessionson the DMP/DEIS. We
'c"

held 12 Open Houses in 5 western statesc;mdWashington,DC, with over 900 people attending.

We had an enthusiasticresponseduring our public comme~tperiod. We receivedover 6000
letterscommentingon the DMP/DEIS. About onehalf ofth~ comment~camethroughE-mail.

. ~

I

,

-

.

;
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We havereceivedcomments
from everyUS stateplussOmefromvari°l!sforeigncountries,We

readall of thelettersandconsidered
thispublicinputin thedevelopment
of theProposed

'-'

ManagementPlan.
The deadlinefor the closeof public commenton the DMPIDEIS was extendedto March 15,
1999.

"

.I

The next step in our planning process was the completion of the ProposedManagement
Plan/Final EIS in the summer of 1999. The Approved Management Plan was fin&lized in
Febru't;1ry,2000.
c' ..

:,..

.

--

- -

eme;;tJinitial

.

.

c
,/

-.
J

I

INTERESTING SCOPING FACTS
We receivedandread2574 responsesfrom the public andpeoplearestill sendingus letters.
,

..

Commentscamefrom 49 of the 50 states(nonecamefrom Hawaii). We alsoreceivedcomments
~om WashingtonDC, Canada(Alberta andBritish'Columbia) andthe Netherlands.
Approximately35% of the commentscameover the Internet,50% in the mail, and othersby fax

or hanGed
in at thepublicscopingmeetings.

'

,

)\

About 80% of the responseswere from the Visions Kits andthe restwere in the form of letters,
petitions and postcards.

,.. "..

.

.

--

I

.

-

d~te9:html
Meeting Schedule

.

,

Openhouseswill be held from 5:00 PM to 8:30 PM o;nthe following datesat thefollowing
locations,exceptasnoted:

.

December
1, 1998

EscaTante,
UT

Kanab,UT
KanabMiddle School
(6:30PM to 9:00 PM)

EscalanteHigh School

December 3, 19984

.

D,enver,CO
Hyatt RegencyTech Ctr..

Albuquerque, NM
Winrock Inn
18[Winrock Center, N.E.

',

'
"\

7800 Tufts Avenue"
.
December 8; 1998
Salt Lake City, UT
Salt Lake Hilton' \

. "
,
'

':
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150 W. 500 S.

Dec;:ember 10, 1998
San Francisco, CA
San Francisco Marriott

TropIc, UI'
Bryce Valley High

55 Fourth Street"

\

Big Water,UT
Big WaterTown Hall
January5, 1999
Orderville,UT
Valley High School

.

Panguitch~UT
PanguitchHigh School
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Southern
Utah University
CharlesHunter
ConferenceCenter

.
Flagstaff,AZ
FlagstaffRadisson
WoodlandsPlaza
"1175West Route66

,

January12, 1999
WashingtonD.C.
The CapitC!,1
Hilton
16thandK StreetsNorthwest

/
CedarCity.,UT
I

Public Meeting Summary
A total of thirteenOpenHousemeetingswere held betweenDecember1, 1998andJanuary12,
1999.The datesandlocationsof the meetingswere announcedin local media sourcesprior to
eachmeeting,and in the November16, 1998Feder,alRegister(V. 63, No. 218, pp. 6332763329).Statisticson the OpenHqusemeetingatt~ndanceareincludedin the adjacenttable.
Participantsat the OpenHousemeetingswere providedwith ahandoutwhich summarizedthe
alternatives.A 20 minute video presentation,which ran continuouslythroughoutthe evening,
providedan overview of the alternatives.After the video, PlanningTean1memberswere
availableto answerquestionsaboutthe Draft alternatives.Largeversionsof the mapsfrom the
Draft were availableto facilitate discussions.Written commentswere acceptedat the meetings,
but peoplewere encouragedto take sometime to readthe draft documentbeforesubmitting
comme\1ts.InteractivediscussionsbetweenPlanningTean1membersandparticipants,and
an1ongparticipants,createdan atmosphereof opendiscussionandinformation sharing.
COMMENT STATISTICS
,

Commentswere receivedfrom everystatein the United States,plus..WashingtonD.C., Canada,
New Zealand,and England
Nearly 70VO.comments>vere
receivedby the March 15thdeadline
30% of the commentswere given throughemail, 60% throughregularmail, 5% handedin at
meetings,and 5% by fax

MEETINGSTATISJ:ICS
Location
Date
# attendin
12/1/98
92
12/1/98
72
12/3/98
6.9
!

'

.
;
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